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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 7 / 24/98 

Patrick Dennis Bowlen, advised he was born on February 
18, 1944 in Prairie Duchien, Wisconsin and has Colorado driver’s 
license 92-024-6899. Bowlen advised that he resides at #9 Cherry 
Hills Drive, Englewood, Colorado 80123 and has work telephone 
number (303) 649-9333. After being advised of the identities of 
the interviewing Agents and the nature of the interview, Bowlen 
provided the following information: 

] contacted Bowlen approximately one year 
ago regarding increasing the mortgage on Bowlen’s residence at 

Bowlen could 
not recall whether| |increased the first mortgage or took out 
a second mortgage on the property. n had informed Bowlen 
that he needed the money for business purposes but did not 
elaborate on what type of business purposes. Bowlen had no 

ml knowledge regarding! ^business agreement with 

Bowlen was shown a limited power of attorney that was 
signed on August 25, 1997. Bowlen confirmed that his signature 
appeared on that power of attorney. Bowlen was also shown a quit 
claim deed for the residence 
Bowlen advised that was the deed tp the property that he had 
obtained from 

Bowlen advised that if could not pay off the note- 
when it was due, that he would sell the residence and pay off the 
note. 
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Bowlen has known 
Bowlen first met[ 

for approximately 10 years. 
] on a social basis and later invested money 

with |_| Bowlen advised that the money was used to produce 
approximately 20 one half hour programs for children’s 
television. Bowlen advised that there were other investors 
besides himself and! I 

an agreement with 

Bowlen purchased the residence 
, |as a business 
] whe _ ereby 

and looks after the house, in exchange for living there. 

investment. Bowlen has 
makes the mortgage payments 

All of 
the taxes on the residence are paid by 

investigation on 7/14/98_at Englewood, Colorado 
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Bowlen was not aware that approximately $191,000 was 
sent to Comerica Bank and $50,000 to the Larajir Trust from the 
$250,000 loan proceeds of the note on the residence. Bowlen was 
also not aware that approximately $7,000 was sent to the Los 
Angeles County Tax Collector’s office. 

Bowlen last spoke to |_ 
months ago. I Ihas not discussed 
Bowlen. 

approximately one and a 
the loan agreement with 

half 

Bowlen advised he does not have any business 
relationship with _. 
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